Spring Newsletter 2017
Welcome to Ehos’ latest news!
Christmas Cabaret Evening
Thank you to Hailey Budd for organizing this lovely
festive evening and massive thanks to everyone who
came along & supported this event, we hope you had
a great evening and it filled you with Xmas spirit ☺
Rock and Roll Bingo

Well what an amazing evening that was! The Rock
and Roll Bingo was such a success and raised £250
for the company. Everyone had a great laugh and a
sing-a-long to the music as they played bingo, even
after the last full house had been won everyone
wanted to carry on singing and dancing to the

remaining tracks. The evening was quoted as
‘The best social event I’ve ever been to’.

Farewell
Unfortunately, Jo Hudson is stepping aside from
her position on the committee in order to spend
some much-deserved time looking after her 2
gorgeous children (and Matt). We would like to
thank her for the work she has done on the
committee, you will be greatly missed. If there is
anyone that has a burning desire to help with
advertising, social media, etc, please contact Helen
or Haydn.

Upcoming Events
Easter social event
The social team have decided to host an adults
Easter scavenger hunt with a twist on Saturday 15th
April, Easter weekend. It will take place around
Hertford, meeting at Hartham Common at 2.00pm
by the skate park. We will be hunting around town
for clues leading us to a pub to finish where we will
be doing a kids Easter egg hunt. Children are
welcome on the adults hunt but please be aware the
town could be very busy and they will need

supervision at all times. To take part tickets will be
£5.00 per adult and £2.00 per child. Please speak to
a member of the social team for more information.

‘The Wedding Singer’

Only one week to go until this exciting production
hits Hertford Theatre…have you brought your
tickets yet?
Set in the 1980’s, a Wedding Singer is left at the
altar spiraling him into a deep depression until Julia
comes along to awaken his inner passion for love
once again, unfortunately her wolf on wall street
style fiancé is standing in the way of fate.
This fantastic heartwarming production has a highly
talented cast and promises to bring you a night full
of laughter and happy tears.

American Idiot
The get together for our next production ‘American
Idiot’ will be on Wednesday 12th April at Cheshunt
School. All new members welcome, please find all
information & the link on our Ehos Facebook page.

